For much of his lifetime, Charles Darwin (1809 Darwin ( -1882 was plagued by chronic ailments that included heart palpitations, eczema of the hands and lips, and severe gastrointestinal upset. While Darwin scrupulously recorded his symptoms in his Diary of Health1 and in his correspondence, neither he nor his physicians could ever definitively explain his debilitating illnesses. Over the century since Darwin's death, proposals for an organic aetiology for his symptoms have ranged from Chagas' disease2 and arsenic poisoning3 to narcolepsy and diabetogenic hvperinsulinism4 and myalgic encephalomyeli-tis5. Others argue for a psychiatric determinant, finding Darwin's somatic complaints to be a manifestation of a repressed hatred for his overbearing father6-9. A third group posits a combination of organic and functional forces1' 1l
Lately the discussion was reopened with a new argument that Darwin's symptoms are consistent with panic disorder with agoraphobia12.
The debate over aetiology may never be settled. Nevertheless, what is clear is that Dr Robert Waring Darwin, by virtue of his status both as a highly respected physician and as Charles's father, was closely involved with the issue of his son's ill health. As borne out by Charles Darwin's Correspondence, Robert Darwin was so absorbed in caring for his ill son that their communication over the years centred largely on management of Charles's symptoms.
The Darwin family was famous for its heritage of doctoring, a legacy that included Charles's grandfather (Erasmus Darwin 1731-1802), his father (Robert Waring Darwin 1766 Darwin -1848 , and his father's brother (Charles Darwin 1758 Darwin -1778 . Charles himself considered a medical career, but he could not stomach surgical procedures and withdrew from medical training13. Nevertheless, Charles Darwin found an alternative way to remain connected to his emotionally aloof father as well as to his family's medical heritage: he became his father's patient.
DARWIN AND HIS ILLNESSES
As a young child, Charles was in vigorous health, very often running the mile home from his boarding school to see his family1 3. He remained fairly well in the months preceding the Beagle voyage (1831), even as he complained variously of eczema and of occasional palpitations. Once on board, he took ill with violent seasickness, and contracted some shortlived fevers and 'wine poisoning' during his travels1.
His chronic ill health began after his return from the Beagle voyage, which concluded in 1836. Several months later, Charles complained of continued heart palpitations. In the years to come, these symptoms were superseded by lengthy episodes of severe vomiting, flatulence, and exhaustion. In 1845 he wrote to a colleague: 'I believe I have not had one whole day or rather night, without my stomach having been greatly disordered, during the last three years, & most days great prostration of strength'14.
Social interactions became difficult. Because of his gastrointestinal distress, he was not comfortable staying as a guest at friends' homes. He declined one invitation with the apology: 'It really is one of my heaviest grievances from my stomach, the incapability & dread I have of going anywhere'15.
Whatever the aetiology of his ill health, Darwin clearly succeeded in adapting to his illnesses in a way that allowed him to live a full and productive life. His health problems led the family to seek out a country house where the air would be better than in London. Downe House, where Charles and his wife Emma took up residence, also afforded seclusion from social interaction. A friend wrote to him in 1845: 'You live in such an impracticable part of the country that we . . cannot call or even send to enquire' 16.
Charles's choice of a location for health reasons secondarily provided the isolation he needed for his work. One commentator notes, ' [Darwin] was able to use his illness to avoid the main distractions many scientists experience giving lectures, teaching, and making public appearances' 0. Sir George Pickering went so far as to claim that the world was indebted to Darwin's illnesses for providing a conducive working environment; 'without that illness, the great work would not have been done, or done in such splendid style'7. DARWIN Darwin exhibited extraordinary intuition and sensitivity. According to Charles, 'The most remarkable power which my father possessed was that of reading the characters, and even the thoughts of those whom he saw even for a short time. We had many instances of this power, some of which seemed supernatural'13.
The young Charles was understandably mortified when his godlike father forecast: 'You care for nothing but shooting, dogs, and rat-catching, and you will be a disgrace to yourself and all your family'13. These words haunted Charles throughout the years, and he recorded the incident in his Autobiography. Rosenberg notes, 'That Darwin retained his father's words with sufficient exactitude to put them in quotations after sixty years suggests something of the pain they inflicted'I 8.
In fact, many psychoanalytic theorists focus upon Dr Darwin's harsh demeanour, locating the roots of Charles's suffering in a repressed hatred of the imposing Dr Darwin. Hubble notes that 'The Mount [Darwin's childhood residence] was a home of authority, censoriousness, and restraint'9. Similarly, Good writes of 'the aggression, hate, and resentment felt, at an unconscious level, by Darwin towards his tyrannical father'7. Greenacre continues this line of argument, citing a conflict between Charles and the 'well-ordered and repressed'8 Dr Darwin. Greenacre8 notes that the children referred to their father's assertive entrances as 'the incoming of the Tide', and suggests that Charles 'seemed never to overcome or really admit his fear of this colossal parent'. In addition, Greenacre finds that 'the very superlatives of admiration and dutiful respect with which Charles habitually spoke of his father betrayed the unadmitted conflict in regard to him'.
Despite the plausibility of the above psychoanalytic accounts, there is little evidence that Dr Darwin was anything but kind to his son, or that Charles experienced his father as a menace. Robert Darwin's famous disparaging remark about his son, quoted above, seems to be accented because of its unusual nature. Rosenberg18 notes, '[His father's words] stand out so sharply in Charles's mind because they were so wrong in their prognostication and so uncharacteristic in their harshness and anger'. Another key incident in Charles's life also highlights the fact that the father acted reasonably with his son. When Charles proposed to his father that he would like to accept the position as naturalist on the Beagle, Dr Indeed, Brent20 argues that 'If [Charles] was glad to get away . . it was to avoid, not indifference or tyranny, but rather the oppression of too active an affection'.
While it seems clear that the relationship between Charles and his father was not perfect, neither was life ideal for the Darwin family. When Charles was 8 years old his mother died, and the psychiatrist John Bowlby locates the origin of Charles's symptoms not in a deliberately cruel father but in Charles's unresolved grief. It is likely that, after losing his mother, the young boy looked to his surviving parent for support. Dr Darwin, however, assumed that his daughters would respond to Charles's emotional needs, and the sisters certainly attended to this task with more than ample solicitude. Unfortunately, Robert Darwin was never able to discuss the death with his son; in fact, he had lost his own mother when he was only 4 years old, and seems to have had similar difficulty broaching the topic with his own father2l. Bowlby points out that there was a 'strong Darwin family tradition of trying to avoid unhappiness by burying memories and diverting attention to other things'22. Dr Darwin's method of coping with his wife's death was no exception.
A DEVELOPING RELATIONSHIP At the age of 16 Charles left home, travelling first to Edinburgh to study medicine, then to Cambridge to prepare for a career in the ministry, and later to embark on the Beagle voyage. Thus from adolescence on, his major mode of communication with family was through the mail. Charles's first existing letter was written to his father, and details his arrival at Edinburgh23. Unfortunately, Dr Darwin did not reply directly, but appended his response to a letter sent by Charles's sister Catherine: 'Papa sends his best thanks for the very nice letter he received from you this morning. '24 Over the years, a pattern was established wherein Dr Darwin existed on the margin of the correspondence while the sisters stabilized the centre, relaying messages between 485 'I strongly object to it [on var]ious grounds, but I will not father and son. On the occasions when Dr Darwin would transmit a message to Charles, the communication was frequently one of medical significance. Although he also sent messages to his son about financial matters, Robert Darwin's presence and authority were most evident when relaying medical advice. For example, when both Charles and Erasmus were together in Edinburgh, Charles received a letter from his sisters that contained the following message written on the outside flap:
Papa says Erasmus may wear Flannel next his skin in cold weather by all means & that he may sleep in it also, tho he does not think that very adviseable but in warm weather he very much objects to it25. Robert Darwin's persona as physician seemed to suit him most comfortably in social interactions as well. As already mentioned, when Charles approached his father with his opportunity to join the Beagle expedition, Dr Darwin wrote to his brother-in-law Josiah Wedgwood for advice on one of the most important decisions of his son's life. Curiously, the letter begins as a doctor-patient transaction:
I am very glad you feel better, and that six of the turpentine pills answer. perhaps as they change the particular part of the bowel that is stimulated by medicine, it is as well to still continue them for some time. You will be so good as to attend to the buffy discharge from the bowels, because if that continues, or increases, it may be a reason for giving up the use of these new pills .
Charles will tell you of the offer he has had made to him of going for a voyage of discovery for 2 years26.
Robert Darwin here presents himself first as a doctor, even in a letter whose chief purpose was to discuss personal concerns. In a similar vein, in a communication that occurred while Charles was aboard the Beagle, Dr Darwin appears more comfortable as a detached clinician than as a father. During his voyage, Charles endured episodes of severe seasickness; his stomach would tolerate only raisins, a food suggested by Dr Darwin's presence expands on the pages of the correspondence.
Even as their relationship deepened, Papa's concern and love continued to derive from his safe haven as authoritative physician. The most telling example of this phenomenon is found in the only existing letter written by Dr Darwin directly (and not by the Darwin sisters) to his son on the Beagle: I must send you one line, tho' in fact I have not any thing to say besides expressing the pleasure we all feel at your still continuing to enjoy health and your voyage ... In consequence of the recommendation in your first letter I got a banana tree I sit under it, and think of you in similar shade. You know I never write any thing besides answering questions about medicine and therefore as you are not a patient I must conclude. [ 
emphasis addedl35
It is clear that Dr Darwin was forming a bond of affection with Charles; his purchase of the banana tree stands out as a toast to his son. But Robert Darwin clearly had difficulty relating to a healthy Charles, writing: 'as you are not a patient I must conclude'. Such a letter could only reinforce what Charles had already perceived that he must employ his symptoms to reach out to his father.
The medical dialogue continued after Charles arrived home in October 1836. About a year after he returned from the Beagle voyage, Charles wrote: 'I have not been very well of late with an uncomfortable palpitation of the heart, and my doctors urge me strongly to knock off all work & go and live in the country, for a few weeks'36. This correspondence marks the beginning of Charles's bouts with chronic, unexplained illness, a sickness that will come to include severe gastrointestinal involvement and fatigue. Three days after the above letter, Charles wrote to decline an invitation to a friend's home, stating, 'My father wants to see me'37.
Although Charles did not explain, it is likely that his father wished to examine him. The pattern persisted, with Charles's fiancee Emma Wedgwood noting in 1838: 'You have looked so unwell for some time that I am afraid you will be laid up if you fight against it any longer. Do In view of the emotional benefits inherent in his status as his father's patient, it is not surprising that Charles 'was his father's patient for about ten years the longest he was ever with any one doctor and while his father lived he never tried to put himself under the long-term medical care of another doctor'l.
In his biography of Darwin22, Bowlby records that these filial visits would occur, but does not find any special significance in their medical overtones. In describing one filial visit, Bowlby notes only that among other topics of conversation, 'inevitably there were discussions regarding Charles's health'. It seems more likely that the discussions of Charles's health served as the primary excuse for Charles's journey to Shrewsbury and as the channel through which father and son could proceed to communicate with each other. CONCLUSION When the young Charles Darwin lost his mother, his sisters tried hard to fill the void in his life. Father and son seemed unable to develop an emotional closeness. Any hopes of intimacy were further thwarted when the adolescent Charles abandoned his medical studies. The Beagle voyage marked a turning point both in Charles's career and in his relationship with his father; Darwin's episodic seasickness, and later his complaints of chronic illness, succeeded in bringing the two men together in a close bond. The emotional closeness that both desired was most readily obtainable through a physician-patient relationship. Barlow (Charles's granddaughter) points out that Robert Darwin was a 'good listener, . . at any rate in his medical capacity'48. That last qualification is essential. Charles's father was indeed an attentive listener, but it was crucial for him to don the physician's cloak of authority to show his affection and nurturing to others, including his own friends4345 487 son. This assertion implicitly denies the psychoanalysts' understanding of Dr Darwin as a tyrant, and emphasizes what Bowlby's biography does not, that father and son employed Charles's illnesses to establish a close personal relationship. The medical interaction was central to their relationship, and the language of prescription translated wonderfully into a dialogue of caring.
